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0.0 An offering at his lotus feet 
 

           Sri Gurubhyo Namah! 
 

 
 
 
 

 
“The root of meditation is the guru’s form.  The root of worship are the guru’s feet.  The 

root of mantra are the guru’s words.  The root of liberation is the guru’s grace.” 
- Sri Guru Gita 

 
We offer this work at his Lotus Feet, our guru Sri Chitanyananda Natha  Saraswati of Sri 
Rajarajeswari Peetham, Rush, NY, USA.  
 
This guide, “Learn to Read Sanskrit”, is mostly a compilation of resources from various 
Sanskrit Literature and works from the world-wide-web. Although we used several 
resources, major credit goes to the “Learn Sanskrit through self-study” guide at the 
following web site:  
 
http://acharya.iitm.ac.in/sanskrit/tutor.php  
 
Following are other resources that we extensively used in this work: 
 

http://www.avashy.com/hindiscripttutor.htm  

http://www.arshakulam.org/index.html  
http://www.omniglot.com  

 

(Ager, Simon. "Omniglot - writing systems and languages of the 

world". Omniglot was first published on the web in November 1998) 

 
We are not Sanskrit scholars; however we have some exposure to Sanskrit. Inspired by our 
Guru, we have a strong desire to do something for younger generation. This life time is not 
enough to read all the Vedic scriptures, but we believe that learning to read Vedas is in its 
original form can definitely be achieved. This work attempts to aid in reading Sanskrit and 
vedas. With Guru’s grace, it is our sincere hope that this work will achieve its goal. 
 
Devotees of Sri Rajarajeswari Peetham,  
Rush, NY, USA 
 

Sri Gurubhyo Namah! 

  

http://acharya.iitm.ac.in/sanskrit/tutor.php
http://www.avashy.com/hindiscripttutor.htm
http://www.arshakulam.org/index.html
http://www.omniglot.com/
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1.0 Introduction  
 

        
Sanskrit is the language of Vedas. A meaningful study of Vedas will not be complete without 
the knowledge its script - Devanagari. Although Vedas can be learnt using English diacritics, 
it will be almost impossible to master the correct pronunciation. It is our firm belief that 
Sanskrit can be learnt by anyone.  In order to enjoy the nectar of Vedas, it is essential that 
we learn to read Sanskrit. 
 
There are many resources available on the web that will help you to learn read, write and 
speak in Sanskrit. The main aim of this guide is to teach you reading Sanskrit. Not writing or 
speaking. However, while learning to read Sanskrit you will also learn to write in Devanagari 
script - at least we hope. You may realize that it is easy to remember the letters when you 
practice writing. We encourage that you print the alphabets from this guide and practice 
writing. 
 
This guide starts with an introduction to Devanagari Script and writing in Sankrit. It then 
introduces the Swaras, the “sounds” of Sanskrit and reading methodology. In later sections 
you will learn how to pronounce Sanskrit sounds. It then gradually takes you to reading 
simple words to complex words. In the final sections you will learn to read simple slokas, 
complex slokas and Suktams. We have already published reading modules for Suktams and 
Lalitha Sahasra Nama and they are available on our web site for download. We hope you 
will use all the resources and learn to read Vedic scriptures. 
 
We pray that the Guru’s Grace and Devi’s blessings be always with you.  Have a happy 
reading! 
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2.0 Sanskrit Writing System 
The writing system used for Sanskrit is known as Devanagari. Indian languages are 
phonetic in nature and the written shapes represent unique sounds.  
 
In Sanskrit and other Indian languages, unlike in English, there is no specific name given 
to the letters. The sound the letter stands for is actually the name for the letter. In a 
phonetic language, like Indian languages, you need to read out the words by uttering 
the sound, the Swara associated with each Akshara (the letter).  
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 Notable Features in Sanskrit Alphabets: 

 Consonant letters carry an inherent vowel which can be altered or muted by 
means of diacritics or matra.  

 Vowels can be written as independent letters, or by using a variety of diacritical 
marks which are written above, below, before or after the consonant they 
belong to. This feature is common to most of the alphabets of South and South 
East Asia.  

 When consonants occur together in clusters, special conjunct letters are used.  

 The order of the letters is based on articulatory phonetics. 

2.1 Sanskrit Aksharas (Alphabets) 
Sanskrit alphabet is called Varnamala, literally means garland of letters. Sanskrit 
alphabets are classified into four groups. Here is the list. We will cover each of these in 
detail in later sections: 

Þvra: ( svar¡: ) – Vowels 

Ûy¸na¢n ( vya±jan¡ni ) – Consonants 

Þvry¤³-Ûy¸na¢n (svarayukta-vya±jan¡ni) – Consonants with vowels 

s|y¤³-Ûy¸na¢n (sa¨yukta-vya±jan¡ni) – Conjunct consonants 

Note on Reading Devanagari using Diacritics: There are many methods being adopted to 
read Sanskrit. One of such method is through special notation on Roman letters called 
diacritics. The diacritics, which consist of marks written above or below a letter of the 
alphabet, indicate variations in the sound associated with the letter. Dictionaries also 
follow this method to help the reader identify the manner in which the word should be 
pronounced. Following example illustrate diacritics notation scheme: 

kmla   Kl¤    gNp¢t    AnGa   ct¤rÄñ|  

kamal¡  khalu  ga²apati  anagh¡  catura°ga¨ 
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2.2 Sanskrit Alphabet Chart  

s|Þk]tvNImala - sanskritvarnamala 

Short Vowels   A i u § û 

a i u ¤ µ 

Long Vowels  Aa iI U ¨ e eE AaE A¬ 

¡ ¢ £ ¥ ¦ ai § au 

Support Vowels  A|   A: 

a¨   a© 

Consonant Group-1: Gutturals    k K g G H  

ka kha ga gha °a        

Consonant Group-2: Palatals    c C j J M  

ca cha ja jha ±a 

Consonant Group-3: Cerebrals   z Z f F N  

·a ·ha ¸a ¸ha ²a 

Consonant Group-4: Dentals    t T d D n  

ta tha da dha na 

Consonant Group-5: Labials   p P b B m  

pa pha ba bha ma 

Group 6: consists of three subgroups. 
 

 

 

Semivowels 

y r l v 

ya ra la va 

 

Sibilants 

S x s 

¹a ºa sa 

 

Aspirate 

h 

ha 
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2.3 Writing Sanskrit Alphabets 

As we mentioned in the beginning of this book it is not necessary to learn to write Sanskrit in 
order to learn reading. However, if you learn to write, it will be easier to read. You can use 
following as a guide to practice writing Sanskrit. 
 

Sanskrit Writing – Vowels 
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Sanskrit Writing – Consonants, Semivowels and Sibilants 
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3 Reading Sanskrit 
 
As we discussed in the beginning of this book, main focus here is reading Sanskrit. In the 
following sections we will provide Sanskrit alphabets and reading method. Along with Sanskrit 
alphabets we also have provided the Roman letters with diacritic notations to aid in reading. In 
the beginning use the Roman diacritics as a guide to read Sanskrit. Eventually you should be 
reading Sanskrit letters without the help of Roman diacritics. 

3.1 Vowels 
Vowels form an independent group from the consonants. The vowels are called 
"swaras" in Sanskrit. “Swara”, means sound and each vowels represent a certain 
“sound”. There are fifteen vowels which comprise of five short ones, eight long ones 
and two support vowels. Among these fifteen, only thirteen are in normal use these 
days.  
 
There are two types of vowels: 

 Short Vowels –  

 Long Vowels 

3.1.1 The short vowels  
 

 The short ones are referred to as "hraswa" swaras. . 

A i u § û 

a i u ¤ µ 
 

 A is pronounced as in cup, bus etc. 

 i  is pronounced as in inform, init etc. 

 u  is  pronounced as in look, book etc. 

  

 §  has no direct equivalent and is pronounced  

 somewhere in between ri and ru, like crystal. 

  

 û is also like § and is pronounced somewhere 

 in between li and lu similar to glycerene. 
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3.1.2 Long Vowels  
 

 There are eight long vowels.  

 These are pronounced for a duration typically twice that of the short ones. 
The long vowels also include two vowels that are treated as diphthongs. 
However as far as Sanskrit is concerned they are not strictly diphthongs. 

 

Aa iI U ¨ e eE AaE A¬ 

¡ ¢ £ ¥ ¦ ai § au 

 The first four are the long forms of the  

 corresponding short vowels. 

         

 e and AaE are long vowels which do not have  

 short forms in Sanskrit. 

 

 eE and A¬ are often likened to diphthongs though  

 they are not strictly combinations of two vowels. 

 

 Aa is pronounced as in far, bar, fall etc. 

 iI is pronounced as in easy, eagle etc. 

 U is pronounced as in rooster, fool etc. 

 ¨ is the long form of §  

 e is pronounced as in fable, gray etc. 

 eE is pronounced as in my, fly etc. 

 AaE is pronounced as in road, goat etc. 

 A¬ is pronounced as in down, noun etc. 
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3.1.3 Support Vowels  
 

The support vowel concept is somewhat unique to Indian languages.  

A support vowel adds a specific sound to the normal vowel in a syllable. Hence the resulting 
syllable will sound a little different. Interestingly, the sound added by the support vowel is almost 
equivalent to the sound of a consonant. Yet, a subtle difference will be heard.  
 
The visarga is seen typically at the end of most masculine names.  

The two support vowels are known as "ubhayakshara" and are mostly appended to syllables. 
They are not used independently like other vowels. 
 
They add specific sounds to the syllables they are appended to. These two support vowels are 
represented using the first vowel 

 

A|   A: 

a¨   a© 

  

The first is known as the "anuswara" and the second "visarga" The anuswara adds a sound 
similar to the sound of m in "sum" to the syllable.  The visarga adds a sound similar to "ha" to the 
syllable. 
 
The "ha" will change depending on the vowel ending the syllable.  The visarga more or less 
extends the  vowel in the syllable with  h+the same vowel as in the syllable.  
 
Example: if the syllable ends in vowel i then the visarga would add a sound like "hi".    
 
There may be differences in the manner in which these two are introduced in conventional 
Sanskrit Primers. When reading Sanskrit, it will be necessary to render  the visarga in a way that 
will distinguish it from the syllables ha, hi, hu etc. This may be accomplished by shortening the 
vowel in the visarga.   
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3.2 Consonant 

3.2.1 Generic form of a consonant  
 

The consonants in Sanskrit are known as "vyanjanani" and there are total thirty three in number.   
 
The consonants are grouped into six groups. The first five have five consonants each and the last 
one has eight. The grouping is based on the natural ordering of sounds such as gutturals, 
palatals etc., depending on the anatomical region involved in the generation of the sound 
associated with the consonants.   
 
The letters of Sanskrit are given names exactly matching the sound they represent. A consonant 
derives its name from the sound when the basic vowel "a" is sounded with the consonant. 
 In Sanskrit and in other Indian languages, each consonant has a generic form in which its 
pronounciation will not have any vowel sound associated with it.  
 

Consonants are pronounced in following way: 
 
  1. Guttural (Velar) - Using the back of the tongue against the soft palate. 
  2. Palatal - Using the flat of the tongue against the back of the hard palate. 
  3. Cerebral (Retroflex) - Using the tip of the tongue against the top of the hard 
palate. 
  4. Dental - Using the tip of the tongue against the top front teeth. 
  5. Labial - Using the lips.  

 

 

 
The generic form applies when more than one consonant is used in forming syllables and there 
are many such combinations in Sanskrit.  
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The writing system in Devanagari has a representation for the generic form of a consonant 
through the use of a special mark written at the bottom of the consonant's familiar 
representation. This mark is known as the "nether stroke" or the "halanth". 
 

k     (ka) 

 

The generic form of k  is  kq .  The nether stroke    ¯ is attached below the letter 

k. Now, the familiar form of a consonant in Sanskrit is the form when it is sounded 

with the first vowel i.e., A . Thus kq + A = k 

Pronouncing a consonant in its generic form requires that no vowel sound be added 

to the consonant's generic sound. The generic sound is quite similar to the sound 

associated with a  basic phoneme corresponding to a consonant in English. 

For the consonant k the associated generic sound will be like the ending syllable 

of the words "lake", "bake" etc.. 

 

A pure consonant is linguistically defined to be one without any vowel attached to 

it. Consonants can be meaningful in practice only when uttered along with a vowel. 

Ancient linguistic scholars referred to the vowels as "life giving" aksharas while 

the consonants were likened to the body. 

 

It is common practice to introduce the consonants to the student, in the form where 

the first vowel A forms the syllable with the generic sound of the consonant.  Thus 

the student learns that k is is pronounced like the first syllable of "cup". In India, 

children are often taught the aksharas in this manner. 
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3.2.2 Consonant Group-1: Gutturals  
 

 The gutturals consist of five sounds.  

 The last one is a nasal consonant.  

 The second and the fourth are aspirated versions of the first and third respectively.  

 Typically, when a consonant is aspirated, a short "ha" gets added to the consonant.  
 

k K g G H  

ka kha ga gha °a        

 k  sounds like the first syllable in cup 

 K  is the aspirated form of  k 

  g   sounds  like the g in gum 

 G   is the aspirated form of  g 

 H   sounds like  the ng in finger  

3.2.3 Consonant Group-2: Palatals  
 

 The second group consists of the Palatals. 

 

c C j J M  

ca cha ja jha ±a 

 c   sounds as in  chair 

 C   is the aspirated form of   c 

 j   sounds  as in jar, just 

 J   is the aspirated form of  j 

 M   sounds similar to the last syllable of the  

 spanish word  espana  where the n has the  

 combination sound of  the English n and y 
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3.2.4 Consonant Group-3: Cerebrals  
 

The third group of consonants are the cerebrals. 
 

z Z f F N  

·a ·ha ¸a ¸ha ²a 

 z   sounds similar to the t in taylor 

 Z   is the aspirated form of  z 

 f   sounds similar to the d in day, differ etc. 

 F   is the aspirated form of  f 

 N   sounds similar to the n in fund. 

3.2.5 Consonant Group-4: Dentals 
  

 The fourth group is made up of the dentals. 
  

t T d D n  

ta tha da dha na 

 t  sounds like the first syllable of thirty 

 T  is the aspirated form of  t 

 d  sounds like the first syllable of thus 

 D  is the aspirated form of  d 

 n  sounds like the n in  null, name etc.. 
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3.2.6 Consonant Group-5: Labials 
The fifth group of consonants are the Labials. 

  

 p P b B m  

pa pha ba bha ma 

 p  sounds like p  in  pun 

 P is the aspirated form of   p 

 b  sounds like  the b in butter 

 B  is the aspirated form of   b 

 m  sounds like the m in man 

3.2.7 Consonant Group-6: Semivowels, Sibilants etc.  
 

Group six consists of three subgroups. 
 

Semivowels 

y r l v 

ya ra la va 

Sibilants 

S x s 

¹a ºa sa 

Aspirate 

h 

ha 

 y  sounds like the y  in young 

 r  sounds like the r in real, similar to the Scottish 

  pronounciation. 

 l   sounds like the l in laugh  

 v   sounds like the v in vast 
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 S  has no direct equivalent in English. It is like 

 the "g" a German would pronounce while  

 speaking English and saying Germany ! 

 x  sounds like the first syllable in shall 

 s  similar to the s in same 

 h  sounds like the h in harmony. 

3.3 Consonant Vowel combinations – Swarayukta 
Vyanjana 

 

 Sanskrit is a phonetic language.  

 Any of the consonants can form a syllable with any of the vowels.  

 Such combinations are written using special ligatures (specific shapes different from 
those of normal vowels).  

 The Devanagari script follows fairly consistent rules to write consonant vowel 
combinations. 

 

Each vowel has a special shape associated with it for use with a combining consonant.  

This is known as a "matra" or simply vowel extension. A matra, when added to the basic 

shape of a consonant, results in a syllable consisting of the consonant and the vowel. 

 

Some matras are added to the right of the consonant, some above or below the consonant 

and one specific matra in Sanskrit is added to the left of the con-sonant i.e., before 

drawing the consonant. 

 

The matras associated with the vowels are shown below. 

 

Vowel:  A Aa i iI u U   

    a ¡ i ¢ u £     

matra :   a ¢ £  ¤  ¥  

Ex.   :  k ka ¢k k£ k[ k\  

    ka k¡ ki k¢ ku k£    

Vowel:  § e eE AaE A¬ 

¤ ¦ ai § au 
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matra :   ¦  ©  ª  «  ¬ 

Ex.   :  k] kE kW kaE k¬ 

k¤ k¦ kai k§ kau 

No matra is used for the combination with A since  this is  considered the 

basic syllable for a consonant. 

 

In consonants having a vertical stroke in their shapes, the matras that get 

added above or below are drawn coinciding the vertical stroke.  For 

consonants not having a vertical stroke, the matras are usually added 

centered with respect to the horizontal span of the consonant. Take d for 

example. 

 

 d da ¢d d£ Ñ¤ Ñ¥  

  da d¡ di d¢ du d£  

 è dE dW daE d¬ 

  d¤ d¦ dai d§ dau 

 

All the thirty three consonants  strictly follow the above convention with 

very few exceptions. The consonant r has an  exception for combinations 

with u  and  U . 

 

The forms for r with u and U  are  â  and ã respectively. 

The combination of h and §  is written as  ¶. As seen above d and § will 

be è . 

 

Following tables list all the combinations. 
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3.4 Conjuncts (Samyuktakshar) 

 

 Samyuktakshar or a conjunct character represents a syllable made up of two or more 
consonants from the basic set.  

 In forming syllables, the Samyuktakshar will combine with one of the vowels.  
 

In  respect of Sanskrit, the term conjunct refers to a syllable formed with two or 

more consonants and a vowel. Let us look at an example of a conjunct. 

 

The name Krishna is familiar to one and all. In Devanagari it is written as k]ÝNa 

and the word is made up of the two syllables  k] and  ÝNa . The first syllable 

has the consonant k combining with the vowel  §  and the second syllable is 

a combination of  x , N and Aa .   

In Sanskrit, we reckon k]ÝNa as being made up of two aksharas. 

 

Here are some examples of two consonant conjuncts. 

 

 g" = g +  n 

 Øp = m +  p 

 Þt = s +  t 

Note that in the first conjunct a half form of n is attached to the vertical stroke 

of the first consonant. In the second and third case, the first consonant has lost 

its vertical stroke while the second consonant is written in full.   

 

Over the centuries, different conventions have been adopted for writing 

conjuncts. We will see some variations in the next section. 

3.5 Writing methods for Conjuncts  
 

 Traditionally, Sanskrit verses were composed to conform to specific metre comprising a 
fixed number of aksharas.  

 Hence the writing systems also provided some mechanism to form conjuncts from the 
consonants. The use of the "half form" introduced earlier is a practice allowed for many 
conjuncts particularly those which include a vertical stroke in their shapes. 
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 Since the half form is not clearly defined for all the consonants, special shapes were 
introduced for some of the conjuncts. Thus the actual shapes for many conjuncts were 
altered but in a way allowing enough clues to identify the individual consonants.  
 
In many cases, the individual consonants were written one below the other vertically 
but with reduced sizes to accommodate writing the conjunct within a vertical span.  

 In some cases, a combination of "half form" and writing one below the other was 
adopted. 

 It must be pointed out that considerable flexibility exists in writing the conjuncts, 
though by convention, some shapes have become the standard.  

 

As a general rule, consonants in a conjunct are written in their half form except for the final 
consonant which is written in its full form. There are exceptions to this rule when the 
consonants do not have a clear half form. The consonants which do not have the vertical 
stroke in their shape come under this category. 
 
The following 22 consonants have a vertical stroke in them. 

 

K g G c j J M 

kha ga gha ca ja jha ±a 

N t T D n p b 

²a ta tha dha na pa ba 

B m y l v S x s 

bha ma ya la va ¹a ºa sa 

 

The following do not have a vertical stroke in them. 

 

H C z Z f 

°a cha ·a ·ha ¸a 

F d r h  

¸ha da ra ha  

 

k and P have a stroke in the middle. 
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For the twenty two shown first, the half form is obtained by simply 

removing the vertical stroke. 

For k , the half form is  À (not to be confused with v ). The half form for P 

is very close to that of p itself. 

 

For the nine in the middle row above, a clear half form is  not standardized.  

Often the letters are just  reduced in size and placed before the succeeding 

consonant in the conjunct. Considerable flexibility exists in writing 

conjuncts with these consonants.  
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3.6 Samyuktakshar and vowel combinations 
 
The rules for writing syllables with samyuktakshar and vowels are the same as the ones for 
writing consonant-vowel combinations. The matras are used exactly the same way as before 
and will apply to the last consonant in the syllable except for "i" where the matra will appear 
before all the half-forms when half-forms are used. When the shape of the conjunct is very 
different, its shape may be viewed as that of a consonant itself and the matras added 
appropriately.   

3.7 Conjuncts with "ra" 
Samyuktakshars involving the consonant "ra" get special shapes. Unlike the other 
consonants which retain part of their shapes in samyuktakshars, Samyuktakshars with 
"ra" are written with special ligatures depending on the position occupied by "ra" within 
the conjunct. When "ra" occurs as the first consonant, it is given a shape called a 
"Repham", a hook like ligature written above the succeeding consonant. When "ra" 
occurs as the last consonant in a conjunct, the ligature can vary considerably depending 
on the consonant involved, if it has a vertical stroke in it etc.  
 

Among the Samyuktakshars, the ones with "ra" in them are quite many in number 
(typically exceeding 80). Next to "ra", "ya" occurs in many conjuncts.  

Conjuncts with r as the first consonant. 

The consonant  r is special in that conjuncts where r occurs as the first 

consonant, are written using a special ligature. In these conjuncts, the 

presence of r is indicated by a shape resembling a  hook above the last 

consonant of the conjunct. 

 

Let us look at a few examples. 

 

  r + k =  kI 

 r + t =  tI 

 r + k + y = ÀyI 

 r + t + y = ÏyI  

r combines with almost every other consonant and one finds  several words 

in Sanskrit with r as well as y  in a conjunct. 
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Earlier, we had mentioned about a conjunct with five consonants.  Here is 

the word with the conjunct. 

 

 kaÏÞÓyaI  Just two syllables in the word! 

 Let us now look at some conjuncts in which r appears as the second or 

third consonant. We have already seen that r belongs to the group of 

semivowels. Most consonants will combine with with r  and the resulting 

conjunct will usually end with r and an appropriate vowel. The presence of 

r in the conjunct will be seen through a special stroke added to the first 

consonant. Please observe the following carefully and remember the writing 

method for the consonant. 

 

 @ c# z® æO p# m# 

 kra cra ·ra tra pra mra 

 

Sanskrit books printed during the early part of the twentieth century may 

show variations from the above. 
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3.8 List of Conjuncts 
 

Following is the list of conjuncts (Samyuktakshar) most frequently seen in Sanskrit 

texts. Conjuncts from languages which also use the Devanagari script are also 

included in the list. The list is by no means complete. 

 

Each generic consonant is indicated by an equi-valent Roman string so that the 

reader may quickly identify it. The list does not include conjuncts with four or 

more consonants which are also seen in occasional use. 

 

----------Conjuncts with "ka"---------- 

±    ÀK   Àc   Àj  Àz   Àz®   ÀN   ³  

kka  kkha  kca  kja  k·a  k·ra  k²a  kta  

³Y  ÀæO   ÀÏv   ÀT   ÀT"     ÀÐy    Àd 

ktya ktra  ktva  ktha  kthna  kthya  kda 

;    ÀÓy   Àp   Àb   Àm    ÀØy   Ày   @ 

kna  knya  kpa  kba  kma  kmya  kya  kra 

²   Àv   ÀS  Às   ÀÞt ÀÞv  ÀL   

kla  kva  kºa  ksa  ksta ksva  kµa   

 

----------Conjuncts with "kha"---------- 

ÁK  Át  K"  Ám  Áy  ~  Ál  Áv 

khkha  khta  khna  khma  khya  khra  khla  khva 

ÁS  Áx  ÁX  ÁL  

kh¹a  khºa  khkºa  khµa    

  

----------Conjuncts with "ga"---------- 

Âg  ÂG  Âc  ÂC  Âj  Âz   ÂZ  

gga  ggha  gca  gcha  gja  g·a   g·ha  
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Âf  ÂN   Ât    Âd   ÂD  g"  ÂÓy  Âp 

g¸a  g²a   gta    gda   gdha  gna  gnya  gpa 

Âb  ÂB    Âm   Ây  g#  g#Y  Âl  

gba  gbha    gma   gya  gra  grya  gla  

Âv  ÂÛy Âx   Âs  g¯L    

gva  gvya gºa   gsa  gµa     

 

----------Conjuncts with "gha"---------- 

ÃG  ÃN  G"  ÃÓy  Ãm  Ãy  G#  Ãl 

ghgha  gh²a  ghna  ghnya  ghma  ghya  ghra  ghla 

Ãv  ÃS  Ãx  Ãs  ÃL   

ghva  gh¹a  ghºa  ghsa  ghµa   

 

-----------Conjuncts with "nga"----------- 

Äð    ´    ÄðY     Hq@   Äü     H¯K    HqÁy   Äñ 

°ka  °kta  °kya  °kra  °kºa   °kha  °khya  °ga 

ÄñY Hqg#  HqÂl  HqG   HqÃy  HqG#  

°gya °gra  °gla  °gha   °ghya  °ghra  

HqH  Hqt  HqÏv  Äµ  HY   Äü 

°°a  °ta  °tva  °ma  °ya   °kºa 

 

----------Conjuncts with "cha"---------- 

Åg  Åc  ÅC  ÅCqc  ÅC®  ÅCqv  ÅM 

cga  cca  ccha  cchca  cchra  cchva  c±a 

Ån  Åp  ÅP  ÅB  Åm  Åy  c#   Ål 
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cna  cpa  cpha  cbha  cma  cya  cra   cla 

Åv  ÅS  Åx  Ås  ÅL   

cva  c¹a  cºa  csa  cµa   

 

----------Conjuncts with "chha"----------- 

Cqc  CqC  Cqn  Cqm  CY  C®   Cql  Cqv 

chca  chcha  chna  chma  chya  chra   chla  chva 

Cqs   

chsa   

 

-----------Conjuncts with "ja"---------- 

Çg  Çc  Çj  ÇÇv  ÇJ  åO   åy  Çt 

jga  jca  jja  jjva  jjha  j±a   j±ya  jta 

Çd  ÇD  Çn   Çp   ÇP  Çb  ÇB  Çm 

jda  jdha  jna   jpa   jpha  jba  jbha  jma 

Çy  j#  Çl  Çv  ÇS  Çx  Çs   

jya  jra  jla  jva  j¹a  jºa  jsa   

 

----------Conjuncts with "jha"---------- 

ÈJ  Èn  Èm  Èy  J%  Èl  Èv  Èx    

jhjha  jhna  jhma  jhya  jhra  jhla  jhva  jhºa    

Ès  

jhsa  

 

----------Conjuncts with "nja"---------- 
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·  ÉC  ¸  ÉÇc  ÉÇy  ÉÇv  ÉJ  ÉM 

±ca  ±cha  ±ja  ±jca  ±jya  ±jva  ±jha  ±±a 

ÉÉy  Ép Éb  Éy    

±±ya  ±pa ±ba  ±ya    

 

-----------Conjuncts with "ta"---------- 

Êð  zqK  zqG  zqc  Êó  ÊóY  Êô  ÊôY 

·ka  ·kha  ·gha  ·ca  ··a  ··ya  ··ha  ··hya 

zqt  zqæO  zqp  zqb zqm  ÊY  z® 

·ta  ·tra  ·pa  ·ba ·ma  ·ya  ·ra 

zql  zqv  zqs  zqÞt  zqL   

·la  ·va  ·sa  ·sta  ·µa   

 

----------Conjuncts with "tta"---------- 

Ëð   Ëô  ZY   Z®   Zqv  ZqL    

·hka   ·h·ha  ·hya   ·hra   ·hva  ·hµa    

 

----------Conjuncts with "dda"---------- 

Ìñ  Ìò  fqG#  fqc  fqj   Ìõ   Ìö  fqt 

¸ga  ¸gha  ¸ghra  ¸ca  ¸ja   ¸¸a   ¸¸ha  ¸ta 

Ìµ  ÌY  f®  fql  fqL   

¸ma  ¸ya  ¸ra  ¸la  ¸µa   

 

----------Conjuncts with "ddha"---------- 

Íö  ÍY   F®   FqL  

¸h¸ha  ¸hya   ¸hra   ¸hµa  
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----------Conjuncts with "nna"---------- 

Îk  Îg  Îz  ÎzY  ÎZ  ÎZY  Îf  ÎF 

²ka  ²ga  ²·a  ²·ya  ²·ha  ²·hya  ²¸a  ²¸ha 

ÎN  Îp  Îb   Îm  Îy   Îv  ÎL   

²²a  ²pa  ²ba   ²ma  ²ya   ²va  ²µa   

 

----------Conjuncts with "tha"---------- 

Ïk  Ï@  Ïc  Ïj  äO  äP  äy  ÏæO 

tka  tkra  tca  tja  tta  ttpha  ttya  ttra 

ÏT  Ïn  ÏÓy  Ïp  ÏB  Ïm  ÏØy  Ïy 

ttha  tna  tnya  tpa  tbha  tma  tmya  tya 

æO  æy   Ïl  Ïv  ÏS  Ïx  Ïs  ÏÞa" 

tra  trya   tla  tva  t¹a  tºa  tsa  tsna 

ÏÞy ÏÞv ÏX  ÏL   

tsya tsva tkºa  tµa   

 

----------Conjuncts with "ttha"---------- 

ÐT  ÐÐy  T"  Ðp  ÐB  Ð×y  Ðm  Ðy 

ththa  ththya  thna  thpa  thbha  thbhya  thma  thya 

T#   Ðl  Ðv  ÐS Ðs   ÐL    

thra   thla  thva  th¹a thsa   thµa    

 

----------Conjuncts with "da"---------- 

é   ¼  dqc  dqj  ê   ¼   ¼Y 

dga   dgha  dca  dja  dda   ddha   ddhya 
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ë$   ì  ìY   î  ï  d#    

dbra   dbha  dbhya   dma  dya  dra      

dql ¹  ¹Y   dqL  

dla dva  dvya   dµa  

 

 

----------Conjuncts with "dha"---------- 

ÒD D" ÒÓy Òm Òy D# Òv ÒL  

dhdha dhna dhnya dhma dhya dhra dhva dhµa  

ÒL  

----------Conjuncts with "na"---------- 

Ók Óg Óc Ój Óz Ót ÓÏy ÓæO 

nka nga nca nja n·a nta ntya ntra 

ÓÏv ÓT ÓÐy Ód Ód# ÓD ÓÒy ÓD# 

ntva ntha nthya nda ndra ndha ndhya ndhra 

° Óp Óp# ÓB Óm Óy 

nna npa npra nbha nma nya 

n# Ól  Óv ÓS Óx Ós Óh  

nra nla  nva n¹a nºa nsa nha  

 

----------Conjuncts with "pa"---------- 

Ôk çO çy çv ÔD ÔÒv p" Ôp 

pka pta ptya ptva pdha pdhva pna ppa 

Ôm Ôy p# Ôl Ôv Ôs ÔÞv ÔL  

pma pya pra pla pva psa psva pµa  
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----------Conjuncts with "pha"---------- 

Õk Õt ÕÏv ÕP Õy P# ÕL   

phka phta phtva phpha phya phra phµa   

 

----------Conjuncts with "ba"---------- 

Ök Öj Öt Öd ÖD ÖÒv b" Öb 

bka bja bta bda bdha bdhva bna bba 

ÖB Öm Öy b# Öv ÖL  

bbha bma bya bra bva bµa  

 

----------Conjuncts with "bha"---------- 

×k B" ×B ×y B# ×v  

bhka bhna bhbha bhya bhra bhva  

 

----------Conjuncts with "ma"---------- 

Øk Øc ØC Øj m" Øp Øp#  

mka mca mcha mja mna mpa mpra  

ØP Øb ØÖy ØB Øm Øy m# m#Y  

mpha mba mbya mbha mma mya mra mrya  

Øl Øv ØS Øs ' ØL  

mla mva m¹a msa mha mµa  

 

----------Conjuncts with "ya"----------- 

Ùk Ù± Ùg ÙH Ùc Ùt Ùd Ùn 

yka ykka yga y°a yca yta yda yna 
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Ùp Ùy Ùr  Ùl Ùv Ùs 

ypa yya yra  yla yva ysa 

 

----------Conjuncts with "ra"----------  

kI ÀYI KI gI ÂyI GI ÃyI HI 

rka rkºa rkha rga rgya rgha rghya r°a 

HqjI cI ÅyI CI jI ÇyI JI zI 

r°ja rca rcya rcha rja rjya rjha r·a 

zI ZI NI ÎyI tI ÏmI ÏyI TI ÐyI dI ïI 

r·a r·ha r²a r²ya rta rtma rtya rtha rthya rda rdra 

DI D"I ÒyI ÒvI nI pI PI bI 

rdha rdhna rdhya rdhva rna rpa rpha rba 

BI mI ØyI yI rI lI vI ÛyI 

rbha rma rmya rya rra rla rva rvya 

SI ÜyI áI xI ÝkI ¾I ÝNI ÝyI 

r¹a r¹ya r¹va rºa rºka rº·a rº²a rºya 

sI hI XI ßyI ßvI  

rsa rha rkºa rkºya rkºva  

 

----------Conjuncts with "la"----------- 

Úk Úg Úz ÚZ Út ÚT Úd Ún 

lka lga l·a l·ha lta ltha lda lna 

Úp ÚÔy Úb ÚB Ú×y ÚB# Úm  

lpa lpya lba lbha lbhya lbhra lma  

ÚØy Úy Úl Úv Úh  
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lmya lya lla lva lha  

 

----------Conjuncts with "va"---------- 

Ûk Ût v" Ûy v# Ûv ÛL  

vka vta vna vya vra vva vµa  

 

----------Conjuncts with "ca"---------- 

Ük ÜK à ÜÅy ÜC ÜM Üt Æ 

¹ka ¹kha ¹ca ¹cya ¹cha ¹±a ¹ta ¹na 

Üm Üy ½ ½Y Ül á ÜÛy ÜS 

¹ma ¹ya ¹ra ¹rya ¹la ¹va ¹vya ¹¹a 

ÜÜp ÜÜb ÜL   

¹¹pa ¹¹ba ¹µa   

 

----------Conjuncts with "sha"---------- 

Ýk Ý@ ¾ ¾Y ¾® ¾qv ¿ ¿Y 

ºka ºkra º·a º·ya º·ra º·va º·ha º·hya 

¿® ¿qv ÝN ÝÎy Ýp Ýp# Ým ÝØy 

º·hra º·hva º²a º²ya ºpa ºpra ºma ºmya 

Ýy x# Ýv Ýx ÝL  

ºya ºra ºva ººa ºµa  

 

----------Conjuncts with "sa"---------- 

Þk ÞK Þj Þz ÞZ Þt ÞÏy 

ska skha sja s·a s·ha sta stya 
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ÞæO ÞÏv ÞT ÞÐy Þa" ÞÓy Þp Þp# 

stra stva stha sthya sna snya spa spra 

ÞP Þm Þa# Þl Þv Þs ÞÞT ÞÞy 

sphya sma sra sla sva ssa sstha ssya 

ÞÞv ÞL  

ssva sµa  

 

----------Conjuncts with "ha"---------- 

hqk ÿ þ þY ' / ý º 

hka h²a hna hnya hma hya hla hva 

hqh hqL  

hha hµa  

 

----------Conjuncts with "ksha"---------- 

ßN ßt ßn ßp ßm ßy ßl ßv 

kº²a kºta kºna kºpa kºma kºya kºla kºva 

ßX  

kºkºa  
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3.9 Aksharas that look very similar  
 

Letters which look similar and thus might confuse the 

student initially  are shown below.. 

 

 i f h     

 i ¸a ha     

 T y, B m, G D, 

 tha ya, bha ma, gha dha, 

 F d, t n, p x, 

 ¸ha da, ta na, pa ºa, 

 b v   

 ba va 

K may be confused with  r followed by  a  v i.e., rv. 

The  first part of K will in general be more curved 

than r  but in in the case of the gutteral K , the bottom 

stroke  will overlap with the round of the v . The 

comparison will be effected by writing the two aksharas 

one below the other. 

 

K 

rv 

The student is urged to keep these similar looking shapes 

in mind when learning the script. 
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3.10 Vedic Symbols  
 

The Vedas constitute the oldest literature known to man. It has not been possible to determine 
exactly when the Vedas were written. In India, the view held is that they were not the creation of 
any human being but divine sounds heard by the seers who understood them, interpreted them 
and gave them to this world. From the beginning, Vedas have been learnt following the oral 
tradition and never was the need felt to have a written form. With the western scholars developing 
deeper interests in the scriptures of India and the advanced made in printing techniques, specific 
notations were proposed to indicate the swaras to be applied when chanting the mantras.  
 
   There has been very little standardization in the notations but in respect of the first two Vedas 
(Rig and Yajur), three swaras have specific diacritics associated with them. The figure below 
explains the notation. 

 

 Swaras 

 Anudatam   An¤datm¯  k) 

 Swaritam   Þv¢rtm¯ k( 

 Deergha  Swaritham d£GI Þv¢rtm¯ k+ 

   

In the above, the swaras are indicated on k. 

  

 Special Anuswara is also seen in Vedic Texts. 

 One of these is known as Jihvamulya and is 

 usually seen as,  w  . 
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3.11 Rarely used Aksharas  
 

Among  § ¨ and  û only § is normally used as a vowel  with consonants. The 

other two are mostly used as independent  vowels and in cases where they do 

combine with consonants, the following consonants are the ones which figure 

most. 

 

z t d D n s combine with  §  

û is seen mostly with k 

When  r combines with  § , it is generally shown as 

 rq§  and not r¦ .   

 

Note on timing: 

 

The short vowels are pronounced for one unit of time and the long ones two units.  

The unit of time is not an absolute value by itself. 
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3.12 Numerals (s'!Oya> - sa°khy¡: ) 

 
  

0 S¥Óy - 0 ¹£nya 

1 ekm¯   -  1 ekam 

2 ¹E       -  2 dve 

3 ¢æO¢N    -  3 tri²i 

4 cÏva¢r - 4 catv¡ri 

5 p·  - 5 pa±ca 

6 xzq  - 6 ºa· 

7 sçO - 7 sapta 

8 A¾ - 8 aº·a 

9 nv  - 9 nava 

10 dS - 10 da¹a 

 

11 ekadS - 11 ¦k¡da¹a 

12 dvadS - 12 dav¡da¹a 

13 æOyaEdS - 13 tray§da¹a 

14 ct¤dIS - 14 caturda¹a 

15 p·dS - 15 pa±cada¹a 

56 xaEfS - 16 º§¸a¹a 

17 sçOdS - 17 saptada¹a 

18 A¾dS - 18 aº·ada¹a 

19 nvdS  - 19 navada¹a    

/  yEkaEn¢v|S¢t   / yek§navi¨¹ati 

20 ¢v|S¢t - 20 vi¨¹ati   

 

 

Note that the number nineteen can be represented as: nvdz and @kaeniv<zit> ^n means less. @k - ^n 

- iv<zit> means, 1 less than 20.  
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3.13 Practice – Akshara Recognition 
 

Practice reading until you recognizes all the aksharas. 
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3.14 Practice - Aksharas 
 

Now that you have learnt the basic writing system used in Sanskrit, you  might 

want to see for yourself how well you can identify and read the Devanagari script.  

 

1.  Identify the following aksharas and speak  them. You might also wish to 

distinguish vowels from the consonants. 

 i eE k l h 

 AaE y d K t 

 G D r u C 

2.  Speak out the folowing aksharas. 

 

 s£ haE b£ n¬ dE 

 va ma t¦ l¥ FaE 

3.  Speak out the following conjuncts. 

 z®W @« ¢¹ p#E ÞlE 

4. Figure out what the words are. We have put spaces between 

    the letters for you to identify the aksharas  easily. 

 i Hq g¯ ¢l x¯  

 g¯ r£ kq 

 la ¢z n¯  

 h£ b#¥  

 A vE s¯ ta  

 ja p n£ s¯  

 A mE ¢r k n¯ 

 AaE mW gafq 

 ¢ds¯ iIs¯ n£zq 

 g¤fq eÀsEsªIs¯ 
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3.15 Practice - Words 

3.15.1  Short Words  

 AnÓt|    AakaS:  i¢thas:   iIár£  uma  

ananta¨  ¡k¡¹a©  itih¡sa©  ¢¹var¢  um¡    

 Un|   §¢x:  ekdES:   eEravt:   AaE¿:   A¬xD| 

£na¨  ¤ºi:  ¦kad¦¹a:  air¡vata:  §º·ha:  auºadha¨ 

 kmla   Kl¤    gNp¢t    AnGa   ct¤rÄñ|  

kamal¡  khalu  ga²apati  anagh¡  catura°ga¨ 

 ct¤r:    CEdn|       jank£  JØp:     Mal| 

catura:  ch¦dana¨  j¡nak¢  jhampa:  ±¡la¨ 

 zÄð:     paZ:    p¢Îft:    F¬l:     AâNa 

·a°ka©  p¡·ha:  pa²¸ita©  ¸haula©  aru²¡ 

 s¤mt£   yTa    dÓt:    ADmI|      nyn£ 

sumat¢  yath¡  danta©  adharma¨  nayan¢ 

 gaE¢pka  PlEx¤     ba¢lka   Bart£    mÄñL| 

g§pik¡  phal¦ºu  b¡lik¡   bh¡rat¢  ma°gaµa¨ 

 yya¢t   rØya    lXN|     vxaI    Sarda  uxa 

yay¡ti  ramy¡  lakºa²a¨  varº¡  ¹¡rad¡  uº¡ 

 s|Þk]t|     sr¢sjnaB    h¢rN£  AhÄðar:  

sa¨sk¤ta¨ sarasijan¡bha hari²¢ aha°k¡ra©  
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3.15.2 Long Words 

  p¢ræOaNaysaD¥na|  ¢vnaSaycÑ¤Ýk]ta| 

paritr¡²¡yas¡dh£n¡¨ vin¡¹¡yacaduºk¤t¡¨ 

 DmIs|ÞTapnaTaIy sØBva¢my¤gEy¤gE ¡ 

dharmasa¨sth¡pan¡rth¡ya sambhav¡miyug¦yug¦ ¡ 

 ydayda¢hDmIÞy Âla¢nBIv¢tBart 

yad¡yad¡hidharmasya gl¡nirbhavatibh¡rata 

 A×y¤äOanmDmIÞy tdaÏmn|s¦jaØyhm¯ ¡ 

abhyutt¡namadharmasya tad¡tmana¨s¤j¡myaham ¡ 

 yæOyaEgEár:k]ÝNaE yæOpaTa©IDn¤DIr: 

yatray§g¦¹vara©k¤º²§ yatrap¡rth§dhanurdhara© 

 tæO½£¢vIjyaEB¥¢t}D#¤van£¢tmI¢tmIm ¡ 

tatra¹r¢rvijay§bh£tirdhruv¡n¢tirmatirmama ¡ 
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3.16 Common words in Vedas 

 
These words are commonly used in Vedantic texts.  
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4 Simple words and phrases 

4.1 Gods names 

 

½£ rajrajEá¢r   ¹r¢ r¡jar¡j¦¹vari 

dE¢v     d¦vi 

l¢lt    lalita 

kama¢X   k¡m¡kºi 

l¢ßm    lakºmi 

srÞv¢t   sarasvati 

gNES    ga²¦¹a 

gNp¢t    ga²apati 

s¤b#'Îy|   subrahma²ya¨ 

mhadEv   mah¡d¦va 

mhEár   mah¦¹vara 

nzraj   na·ar¡ja 

b#'a    brahm¡ 

¢vÝN¤    viº²u 

k]ÝN    k¤º²a 

ram    r¡ma 

däOaæOEy   datt¡tr¦ya 

cWtÓyan|d   caitany¡na¨da 
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4.2 Grahas 

s¥yI    s£rya 

c|d#    ca¨dra 

m|gL   ma¨gaµa 

b¤D     budha 

b#hÞp¢t (g¤â)  brahaspati (guru) 

S¤@    ¹ukra 

S¢n   ¹ani 

rah¤   r¡hu 

kEt¤   k¦tu 

4.3 Directions  

p¥vI    p£rva   -  East 

p¢àm  pa¹cima -  West 

d¢XN  dakºi²a  -  South 

uäOr  uttara   -  North 

iISaÓy ¢¹¡nya   - North East 

Aag"Ey  ¡gn¦ya   - South East 

vayÛy v¡yavya  - North West 

nW§¢t  nai¤ti - South West 

UÒvI  £rdhva   - Zenith 

ADaE  adh§     - Nadir 
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4.4 Gaurdians of directions (दिक्पाल-dikpāla ) 

 

k[bEr  kub¦ra   (North) 

ym  yama  (South) 

iÓd#  indra     (East) 

vâN  varu²a (West) 

iISan  ¢¹¡na      (North East) 

A¢g"  agni  (South East) 

vay¤  v¡yu  (North West) 

nW§¢t  nai¤ti (South West) 

¢vÝN¤  viº²u  (Nadir) 

b#'a  brahm¡ (Zenit) 

4.5 Fruits ( Pla¢n - phal¡ni) 

 

narHgPlmq   n¡ra°agaphalam  -  Orange 

æONa-bdr)lm!  tra²¡-badaraphalam -  Strawberry 

d#aXa)lm!   dr¡kº¡phalam  -  Grape 

Aam#)lm!  ¡mraphalam  - Mango 

na¢rkEl|  n¡rik¦la¨   - Coconut 

pns)lm!  panasaphalam  - Jack Fruit 

Plp#BEd)lm! phalaprabh¦daphalam  - Apple 
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kdl£)lm!  kadal¢phalam  - Banana 

b£jp¥r)lm!  b¢jap£raphalam  - Citron Medica 

jØb£r)lm!  jamb¢raphalam  - Lemon 

k¢pÏT)lm!  kapitthaphalam  -  Wood Apple 

jØb¥)lm!  jamb£phalam  - Rose Apple 

Aamlk)lm! ¡malakaphalam  -  Indian Gooseberry 

bdr)lm!  badaraphalam  -  Red Date 

da¢fm)lm!  d¡¸imaphalam  - Pomegranate 

bhubIj)lm!  bahub¢japhalam  - Guava 

 

4.6 p¤Ýpa¢N - puºp¡²i (Flowers) 

kmlm¯  - kamalam  - Lotus flower 

jpak[s¤mm¯  - jap¡kusumam - Hibiscus 

g¤labp¤Ýpm¯  - gul¡bapuºpam - Rose 

m¢Úlka  - mallik¡  - Jasmine 

s¥yIka¢Ót:  - s£ryak¡nti: - Sunflower 

4.7 Body parts ( Sr£rÞy Bag: ¹ar¢rasya bh¡ga: ) 

 
 

शरीरं ¹ar¢ra¨ 

 

Body 
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शशरः ¹ira: 

 

Head 

विनं vadana¨ 

 

Mouth, Face 

कण्ठः ka²·a: 

 

Neck 

करः kara: 

 

Hand 

स्कन्धः skandha: 

 

Shoulder 

वक्षः vakºa: 

 

Chest 

उिरं udara¨ 

 

Belly 

नाश ः n¡bhi: 

 

Navel 

ऊरः £ru: 

 

Thigh 

जान ः j¡nu: 

 

Knee 

पािः p¡da: 

 

Foot 

अक्षः, नेत्रम ् akºa:, netram 

 

Eye 

कर्णः kar²a: 

 

Ear 

नाशिका n¡sik¡ 

 

Nose 

म खं mukha¨ 

 

Mouth 

जजह्वा jihv¡ 

 

Tongue 

िन्तः danta: 

 

Tooth 

अङ्ग ली a°aguli 

 

Finger 
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नखः nakha: 

 

Nail 

केशः k¦¹a: 

 

Hair 

  जः bhuja: 

 

Arm 

 

4.8 vasra>  – Days 

 

rivvasr> – Sunday   guévasr> – Thursday 

saemvasr> – Monday   zu³vasr> – Friday 

m¼lvasr> – Tuesday  zinvasr> – Saturday 

buxvasr> – Wednesday 

 

4.9 mas> – Month 

 

magRzI;R> – November-December     Jyeó> – May-June 

paE;> – December-January    Aa;aF> –- June-July 

ma"> – January-February     ïav[> – July-August 

)aLgun> – February-March     ÉaÔpd> – August-September 

cEÇ> – March-April      Aaiñn> – September-October 

vEzao> – April-May      kaiÄRk> – October-November 
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4.10 Simple phrases 

 

nm:   -  nama: 

Aavahya¢m   -  ¡v¡hay¡mi 

p¥jya¢m  - p£jay¡mi 

D¥p| AaG#apya¢m -  dh£pa¨ ¡ghr¡pay¡mi 

d£pm¯ dxIya¢m  -  d¢pam darºay¡mi 

AaÏm p#d¢XN nmÞkar| smpIya¢m - ¡tma pradakºi²a namask¡ra¨ 

samarpay¡mi 
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5 Slokas - Small 
 

(i)  ` g/[ana<š Tva g/[p?it‡hvamhe  k/iv< k?vI/namu?p/mï?vStmm!, 

Jye/ó/raj</ äü?[a< äü[Spt/ Aan?>z&/{vÚU/itiÉ?>SsId/sad?nm!. 

` mhag[ptye/ nm>. 

 

 

(ii)   `  nm?Ste AStu ÉgviNvñeñ/ray?  mhade/vay? ÈyMb/kay?  iÇpuraNt/kay?  

iÇkalai¶ka/lay? kalai¶é/Ôay? nIlk/{Qay? m&Tyu<j/yay? sveRñ/ray? sdaiz/vay? ïImNmhade/vay/ 

nm?>. 

 

 
 

(iii)  Èy?Mbk< yjamhe sug/iNx< pu?iò/vxR?nm!,  

%/vaR/é/kim?v/ bNx?naNm&/TyaemuR?]Iy/ ma=m&tašt!. 

 

(iv)  ` nmae Égvte di][amtUyR e mý<< mexa< à}a < àyCD Svaha 
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6 Shanti – Mantras ( zaiNtmÙa>  -  

 

(1) ` z< nae?  im/Ç> z< vé?[>, z< nae? ÉvTvyR/ma, z< n/ #NÔae/ b&h/Spit?>,  z< nae/ 

iv:[u?éé³/m>, nmae/ äü?[e, nm?Ste vayae, Tvme/v à/Ty]/< äüa?is, Tvame/v à/Ty]/< äü? 

vid:yaim, \/t< v?id:yaim, s/Ty< v?id:yaim, tNmam?vtu, tÖ/´ar?mvtu, Av?tu/ mam!, Av?tu 

v/´arm!š. ` zaiNt/> zaiNt/> zaiNt?>. 

 

 
 

(2) ` s/h na?vvtu s/h naE? Éun´… s/h vI/yR?»rvavhE, 

te/j/iSv na/vxI?tmStu/ ma iv?iÖ;a/vhEš, 

` zaiNt/> zaiNt/> zaiNt?> . 

 

 (3) ` yZDNd?sam&;/Éae iv/ñê?p>, DNdae/_yae=Xy/m&tašt! sMb/ÉUv?,  s meNÔae? me/xyaš Sp&[aetu, 

A/m&t?Sy dev/ xar?[ae ÉUyasm!, zrI?r< me/ ivc?;R[m!, ij/þa me/ mxu?mÄma, k[aRš_ya/<  ÉUir/ ivïu?vm!, 

äü?[> kae/zae?=is me/xya ip?iht>, ïu/t< me? gaepay, ` zaiNt/> zaiNt/> zaiNt?> . 
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(4) ` A/h< v&/]Sy/ reir?va, kI/itR> p&/ó< ig/reir?v, /̂XvRp?ivÇae va/ijnI?v Sv/m&t?miSm, Ôiv?[/‡ 

sv?cRsm!, sumexa A?m&tae/=i]t>, #it iÇz»aeveRda?nuv/cnm!,  ` zaiNt/> zaiNt/> zaiNt?> . 

 

 

(5) ` pU[R/md/> pU[R/imd/< pU[aR/TpU[R/mud/Cyte, 

pU[R/Sy pU[R/mada/y pU[R/mevaviz/:yte, 

` za/iNt> za/iNt> za/iNt>. 

 
 

(6) ` AaPyayNtu mma¼ain vaKàa[í]u> ïaeÇmwae blimiNÔyai[ c? svaR/i[, sv¡ 

äüaE?pin/;dm!, mah< äü in?rak…/yaRm!,  ma ma äü in?rak/raet!, Ainrakr[mSTvinrakr[< me? 

A/Stu, tdaTmin inrte y %pin;Tsu xmaRSte m?iy s/Ntu, te m?iy s/Ntu,  ` zaiNt/> zaiNt/> 

zaiNt?> . 
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(7) ` va'œme/ mn?is/ àit?ióta ,  mnae? me/ vaic/ àit?iótm!, Aa/ivra/vImR? @ix, ve/dSy m/ 

Aa[IšSw>, ïu/t< me/ ma àha?sI>, A/nena/xIte?n, Ahaera/Çan! sNd?xaim, \/t< v?id:yaim,  s/Ty< 

v?id:yaim, tNmam?vtu , tÖ/´ar?mvtu, Av?tu/ mam!, Av?tu v/´ar/mv?tu v/´armš!,  ` zaiNt/> 

zaiNt/> zaiNt?> . 

 

 
 

(8) ` É/Ô< nae/ Aip?vaty/ mn?>,  ` zaiNt/> zaiNt/> zaiNt?> . 

 

 
 

(9) ` É/Ô< k[eR?iÉ> z&[u/yam? deva>, É/Ô< p?Zyema/]iÉ/yRj?Ça>,  
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iSw/rEr¼EšStuòu/vag!‡s?St/nUiÉ?> , Vyze?m de/vih?t/< ydayu?>, Sv/iSt n/ #NÔae? v&/Ïï?va>, Sv/iSt n?> pU/;a 

iv/ñve?da>, Sv/iSt n/StaúyaeR/ Air?òneim>, Sv/iSt nae/ b&h/Spit?dRxatu.  ` zaiNt/> zaiNt/> 

zaiNt?> 

 

 
 

(10) ` yae äüa[< ivdxa?it pU/v¡ yae vE veda<í àih[ae?it t/SmE, tg!~ h devmaTmbuiÏ?àka/z< 

mumu]uvER zr[mh<? àp/*e, ` zaiNt/> zaiNt/> zaiNt?> 

 

 

ïuitSm&itpura[anamaly< ké[alym!, 

nmaim ÉgvTpad< z»r< laekz»rm! . 

 

 

z»r< z»racay¡ kezv< badray[m!, 
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sUÇÉa:yk«taE vNde ÉgvNtaE pun> pun>. 

 

 

 

naray[< pÒÉuv< visó< zi±< c tTpuÇprazr< c, 

Vyas< zuk< gaEfpad< mhaNt< gaeivNdyaegINÔmwaSy iz:ym!. 

 

 

ïIz»racayRmwaSy pÒpad< c hStamlk< c iz:ym!, 

t< taeqk< vaiÄRkkarmNyanSmÌ‚ên! sNttmantae=iSm. 
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7 Slokas, Suktams and Sahasranamam 

 
We have published learning modules for following Suktams and Sahasranams on 
www.atirudram.com: 
 

 Sri Lalita Sahasranamam 

 Purush Suktam 

 Narayan Suktam 

 Medha Suktam 

 Neela Suktam 

 Sri Suktam 
 Durga Suktam 
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